MEMORANDUM

TO: Enforcement Staff
FROM: COVID-19 Incident Command Center
DATE: 05/26/2020

Sheriff’s Office Personnel,

On May 22, 2020, the ICC issued Directive 20-22 in response to DMV Law Enforcement Memo (LEM) 20-06, allowing certain extensions to the vehicle registration requirement.

Later in the day, the DMV issued multiple LEMs (LEM No. 20-08, 20-09, and 20-10) to address the previous order regarding driver’s licenses/permits, which expired on May 25, 2020. LEMs 20-08, 20-09, and 20-10 address automatic driver license/permit extensions. Please refer and review all three attached DMV LEMs regarding DL/Permit extensions for further details.

DMV LEM 20-08: COVID-19 Automatic Driver License Extension for Customers 70 Years and Older Update
DMV LEM 20-09: COVID-19 Additional Driver License Extension for 69 Years and Younger
DMV LEM 20-10: COVID-19 Driver License Permit and Commercial Learner’s Permit Extensions Update